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CU»snt 
osVNIs Harry A . Mciaet 
beams their approvil . 
A shakeup in the Department of Student Life, caused 
by the failure of Dean*of Students Ruth C. Wright to return 
to her < ^ e ^ gpsijtion this year, has resulted in the ap-
pointment of Clement Thompson a& acting dean of students. 
Mr. Thompson replaces Dr. Miriam Faries who has re-
sumed her "position ^in the '"*. . -'- / - ... ••!--:,' ..-'• : - '.v " • -- '-*!Y i: 
Division of t e s 1 1 n j r and 
Guidance at- the U pit o w n 
Centeiv ^ ^"fV> ^TS-. "•."' ' -
In addition, Harry «A. Meisel, 
former-central treasurer, has re -
placed Mr. Thompson a s ass istant 
to the dean of students and Stan-
ley Gross has been appointed cen-
tral treasurer: The appointments 
were made by Dr. Daniel Brophy, 
dean of students a t the College. 
Dr. Wright was appointed cul-
tural attache to India *by the 
State Department in 1952; bat i t 
was' expected that she would re-
turn to College this semester . 
She now holds the position of ad-
visor to the Minister of Educa-
tion in India under the Point 
Four program. 
Mr. Gross, the new member of 
the department staff, w a s gradu-
(Contmned off page 2 ) 
Former President 6f-tne TJnited 
States .Harry S. Truman wil l be 
the featured speaker a t the an-
nual dinner of the City College 
Alumni Association, to be held 
on Tuesday evening, November 
H), in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Hotel Commodore. 
Prominent City College alum-
ni, in addition t o President Buell 
G. Gallagher, wil l a l so be in at-
tendance. The affair, wil l begin at 
6:15V 
Subscriptions to the dinner for 
undergraduates and alumni of t h e •_ 
past ten years will be $7.50 per 
person; alumni prior to the Class 
of '44, $10. Those interested may 
contact the Alumni Association, 
280 Convent Ave., Manhattan. 
The ^>owntow»>tjenter wiff be officially designated the Bernard M. Baruch School of 
Business and Public Administration a t convocation ceremonies Thursday, October 8. A p -
p r o v a l of * this action was granted by the Board of Higher Kdueatlon last jUae=- : --.--
Prominent alumni and businessmen, along with students and members of the fac-
ulty and administration, will hear addresses by Mr. Baruch and Alfred P . Sloan, chair-
man of the board of General Motors Corporation. " 
Dr7 
O i Heart Ailment 
Dr. Ralph J. Karhenofr, assistant dean in charge of 
r student guidance a t the School of Business of City College 
r
 of New York, died July 21 of a heart ailment in his home, 
25 Highview Drive. His age was 51. '• ,'~ 
Born in New York, he received 
a B. A. degree from Gity College 
in 1923 and an M.A. in 1925 and 
a PhJ>.- in 1984 from • Columbia. 
H e jemed the bioiogy department 
: of CJty College a s a fellow in 
1922. From 1924 to 1928, he 
taught biology at Evander Child*, 
Jasaes Monroe and - Stuyvestaat 
- High Schoobv in N e w York. 
Dr. Kamenoff returned to City 
College a s a tutor in 1928, and 
became an instructor in 19So\a«-
assistant professor in 1941 and 
an associate professor in 1950. 
~He was named ass is tant direc-
tor of the summer session of the 
School of Business in 1942 an*d 
assistant dean in 1946. He be-
longed to the American Genetics 
Association and the Genetics So-
ciety of America, and w a s a for-
mer president of the City CoHege 
School of Business chapter of the 
American Association of Univer-. 
s ity Professors. 
Survivors include mis widow, 
Mrs. Mary Vedder KamenofT, and 
a daughter; Lovisa. 
A t the request of Dean Kamen-
ofTs widow,~a memorial fund for 
needy students will be set up at 
the school to perpetuate the mem-
ory of the Dean. 
Highlight of the ceremony will 
be the unvei l ing of a plaque com-
memorating the occasion. Mem-
bers of t h e faculty will form an 
rnic procession, attired in 
bes . . * 
, The convocation will s tart a t 
iO:S0 in the morning in Pauline 
Edwards Theatre. Approximately 
600 tickets will be available for 
students* b u t the method of d is -
tribution h a s not , yet been deter-
mined. . 
President Buell G. Gal lagher 
suggested* the re-naming of t h e 
School last semester a t an U p -
town convocation a t which Mr. 
Baruch w a s the guest speaker. 
Dr. Gallagher praised Mr. BarucbT 
for his pre-eminence in the fields 
of businesa and government H a 
said that Mr. Baruch has received 
SON many other GoMege awards, 
"there is nothing else left to g ive 
Ralph J. Kamenoff 
In -a letter to President Gattajf" 
hei% Tffihr Baruch: expresaed7 h is 
gratitude for t h e tribute. -He said 
he -was deeply honored and flat-
tered, j I 
President Gallagher explained 
that ^"this g ives the School o f 
Business a specialization among 
others schools of the College." 
Sand Trmi 
President Tonrs MwuAmas 
__ _^ ...~r 
Sees People 'Apprehensive* of West 
President of the College Buell 
G. Gallagher, having recently re-
turned from a globe-circling tr ip , 
declared Tuesday that the peoples 
of the "non-committed world** are 
"most apprehensive" of America's 
enthusiastic racist att i tudes and 
the rising tide of McCarthy i sm^ 
that is gripping Americans. . 
The cause of this apprehension, 
asserted Dr. ^Gallagher, l ies in-
these peoples' own experience 
with the,caste system and dema-
jroguery. The case of India is one 
in point, and while the President 
denied that Nehru's nation i s ripe 
for communism,'he felt an elem-
ent of "indifference a s to w h a t 
form the government might take, 
and a genuine desire to eat."'The 
Indians a r e anxious for • two 
things, he ehtborated, "something 
to eat and an end to Western 
dominance." 
Dr., Gallagher was - commis-
sioned to undertake the trip as 
the chief U.S. delegate to the 
International Assembly o f t h e 
World University Service a t I s -
•mce at the Main Center, that the 
poverty in other p a r t s - of the 
world "make life a t City College, 
nay, tffe in the United Stau», 
appear qui te simple." 
Yet o n the credit side, "they 
bring a refreshing sense of hope 
and expectation in the way th^ ey 
are attacking the deep-seeded 
problems over there." 
~- ^ Although Dr. Gallagher in-
cluded on 4*is itinerary visits to 
India, Pakistan, Turkey, Greece 
and Italy, he seemed most pro-
foundly ' concerned with India, 
which he epigram mi tized as 
having "a relationship to China 
which constitutes the fulcrum of 
the world." ^ ~ 
He pointed out that if we u n -
derstand India as being in sym-
tanbul, Turkey, held from July __pathy with communism because 
10-21. of her allegiance to Red China, 
The President noted, at a we are in error. The truth, he 
press conference held in his (Continued on page 2> 
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P r e s i d e n t Gallagher meets 
Dean Wright at New Delhi. 
The Board of Higher Education trial of suspended 
basketball coach Nat Hohnan and assistant coaeh Bobby 
Sand is expected to swing into' its second phase some time 
within the next few weeks, pending: action of the three-
man trial committee on mo-
tions to dismiss the charges 
against the defendants. 
The hearings' were recessed for 
the summer, on June 26, follow-
ing completion of the prosecu-
tion by Ass is tant Corporation 
Counsel Milton Mollen. Early in 
August, both defense counsels 
filed/for dismissal of the charges, 
an action not uncommon in pro-
ceedings of this manner. The trial 
committee is s t i l t considering 
these motions. 
Highlight of the four-weeks, of 
sessions consumed by the prose-
cution-was^—the- resignation of 
former Chairman of the Hygiene 
Department Frank t l o y d ~ a t the 
initial hearing on May 27. Lloyd 
had been named as a defendant 
along with Holman and Sand. . . 
I n tendering the."." resignation, 
Lloyd Paul Stryker, attorney for 
Lloyd, emphasized -that the ac-
tion was not t o b e construed as 
an admission of gui l t by Lloyd. 
**.No one person can be held re-
sponsible for over-emphasis," h e 
declared. 
Rather, he explained, the resig-
nation w a a necesai tated-bir ' the 
circumstances of the trial. "It is 
obvious," he said, "that i t would) 
not be desirable for Lloyd to re-
turn to the Col lege. He cannot 
afford either the expenditure ot 
time, or finances required by t h i s 
hearing. If denied by the trial 
committee, h e must carry the de -
cision to the Board and the State 
Commissioner of Education be-
fore being able to take it to the 
courts. He has neither the re*» 
sources nor the t ime for such an 
extended p r o c e e d i n g . . . . " 
The trial then resumed aga ins t 
the remaining two defendants. 
Holman has been charged with 
conduct unbecoming a teachssy 
neglect of duty, and failure to 
comply wi th a directive of the 
BHE. Sand i s charged" only with 
conduct unbecoming a teacher. 
"' Early test imony concerned the 
proposed trip t o South Ameuica 
(Continued on page 6) 
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The possibility that ROTC graduates in 1955 may no/ 
receive commissions was announced by the Army last month 
Ail efforts will be made to accommodate the graduates, but 
" manpower cutbacks may force the Army to refuse cqmmis-
^sions to some eligible grad- : ; ~ 
uates. Those who fail to re-
ceive commissions will be 
subject to induction in the 
armeld forces via the draft, 
with their military training 
to be taken into aceount by 
the Army. 
Colonel Paul Hamilton, West 
Point '26, has replaced Colonel 
Malcolm Kammerer as Professor 
cf Military Science and Tactics. 
A qualified pilot and airborne. 
— officer, "he-"-served with the 26tl» 
Infantry Division during Worlo. 
War 11, and prior to >iis coming 
xo City he served as a member 
of The United States Military Ad-
visory Group to the Philippines. 
The Army said that it is con-
fident that all of the graduating 
members of the 1S64 class will be 
offered commissions, but that it 
can give no assurance regarding 
following classes. . 
A City ROTC spokesman said 
that the CoHege's quota for mem-
bers of the advanced corps Has 
been reduced and some students 
who ?>ad applied for the corps -
had -been refused entrance De-
cause of the cutback. 
A quota has also been estab-
lished for the number of incom-
ing freshmen wno may eater ttoe 
basic course, but this number is 
expected to be large enough to_ 
accommodate all those who may 
wish to enroll in the two-year 
course. 
City Coflege will participate 
in, a state-sponsored, eity^wide. 
air-raid drill tomorrow morn-r 
ing a t 9:36. ^ \ 
The warning signal is "three 
bells rung four t imes. This "is 
repeated four t imes . x 
* " • '
 v 
ens 
Forms A v 
*mcil First M< *$ i I 
§ ; s i 
Seniors interested in 
for graduate study abroad 
55 are urged to see Prof« 
applying- for Fulbr%ht awi 
lug the academic y« 
Harold Ke&ar in 
K 
y 
The minimum requirements for the awards under 
Fulbright Act and the Bi 
lor t | 
Inter-Amei 
To Assist 
The Board of Higher Education^ 
Section 908 of the City Charter, tr 
Related Matters has employed tJiree^fACt-toders "to ascer- volved, *#d an aeeeptaC^""w?ii" r^ThpiT^lFWrfW 
tain what evidence U any, exists^ as to members of tfee study^ or research p r o ^ f c S b e T ^ . ^ s?ademS a m 
municipal college staffs who —f — ^ .^ • ~ ~* J -ayL-Kww. »*. ^ « "^^^"^ «*« 
colleges and universities through-
OS 
Promotion o£ 
can Cultural Relations 
bachelor's degree to be 
ceived in 1054, an excdfU 
^ academic record, a 
Committee on good knowledge t£ the 
While the upper classmen were sweating out their programs in 4K, over 400 fresh-
men assembled in Pauline Edwards Theatre fd* tlfe semi-arim»l freshmaa orientation 
progain. • _,-..-—....,-.—.... ,— - . — -.- -- ...... ..-^.......
 :~ —— _.„-__ 
President BueH G. Gallagher and Dean Thomas L. Norton welcomed trie fresh-
In an attempt tp arousemore student interest -in their
 t r y Presirtent G a l l a g h e r ^ ^ t e d <&** "the shje of an ins«tution and its s^tendor n i ere^ 
^ ^ h ^ c n ^ n n . . ^ _ _ ^ _ - -r - .
 m a J e a n institution latffce 
The first Student Council meeting e f the term will be 
tiled t o trirtfer by President Joe Ardizzone, Friday, October 
at 4 in tfejB^i^r^eBpi^te^ -
Colonel Paid Hamilton 
Replaces Colonel Kammerer. 
ay be members of subver-
sive organizations. 
The ComnMJttee chairman, 
Gustave G. Rosenberg, de-
clared that i t was theiSom-
mittee's purpose to p r o t e c t 
the integrity and safeguard 
the rights of the faculties. 
"It has- been t h e contention of 
T3 * ; 1 1 » s 
(Continued from page 1) 
ated from the Downtown Center 
in 1950; During his undergraduate 
days he served as managing edi-
tor of THE TICKER, as a mem-
ber of Student Council and as 
editor of Beaver Haadhoaif. After 
serving in the army, he entered 
Columbia T e a c h e r ' s Cotfege, 
'OIOMOWJAOMO^^ J k A - ^ O^O^O^^OKOlO^O t^f9 ' f l M ^ B "-'WB^K^h-^ Ook^OiOm .«*^P 
wneie ne laceiveo a n asasTer ox 
arts degree in June, %9B?C 
Ifr . Meisel majored in ac-
countancy'at the Sehooi of Busi-
ness and, l ike Mr. Groaa, was 
graduated in I960. He continued 
his studies at N e w York .Univer-
sity under a Lavanberg fellow-
ship. Wlhile at N Y U , Mr. Meisel 
worked as floor supervisor at 
Youth House, a house of deten-
tion for delinquent boys. In the 
fall of 1950 he enrolled at Co-
lumbia Teacher's College where 
he majored in the field o f student 
personnel- administration. 
While attending Columbia, Mr._ 
Meisel returned to City t o take 
the position of lounge supervisor, 
which ne held until June / 1951. 
He then replaced Irving .Gregor 
as central treasurer when Mr. 
Gregor was appointed executive 
director of House Plan. 
out the land," he added, " t h a t 
theirs w a s the responsibility-nof 
ridding their staffs of subver-
sives, and that when supported 
by their governing boards they^ 
were able to do so. We are now 
addressing ourselves to this re-
sponsibility." 
The three fact-finders, Mrs. 
Edna Canning, Mr, Albert A. -
Blinder and John M. Foley, will 
work under Mr. Arthur H. Kahn, 
the Board's JLaw Assistant , witli 
toe supervision o f the Commit-
tee. I f any evidence that any 
members of the college staffs 
come under the definition of mis-
conduct is found, the Committee 
•will consult with the Administra-
tive Council and /report t o the 
Board, after which the . proce-
d u r e s to lie followed will be made 
public. 
Mr. Rosenberg commented that 
without the fact-finding staff it 
would, be impossible for the Com-
mittee to carry out ita ass ign-
ment by the Board. 
overning body^ SC will nave 
fpen house a t several of 
eir meetings this term. The 
rst of thesey i n t e n d e d n ^ -
W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ z ^ ^ ^ z narily W l n W n l ^ - f r e ^ 
abroad. .. Welcome to attend any SC 
• Under the Pulbright Act,
 n e e t i n g , b u t f o r t h e f i r s t 
FederaT Government spons
 i r n e , boards will be chalked 
scholarships to 25 nations nd other meaus ^ 1 be used 
Europe, Africa, and Asia; a
 0 p u b l i c i s e t h i s f « C t . 
under the second program „ . :. ', 
Central and South A m e r i c
 r
T I ? J S W C , l t , v * ^ ^ c 2 > « i » « n « 
r e p i i b l i c s ^ c h a n g e ^ t u d e n t a w f Ar&^onfe, vice-president Ed 
tit* n^rt^i 55t*t^« - {«***&&> recording secretary^ Fe^ 
ice Roclrman, corresponding sec-
a 
man 
Sigma Alpha, honorary service society, will sponsor 
the semiannual President and Deans' reception and a stu-
dent textbook fund this semester. . _^  _ 
The Reception, which will be held in Hansen Hall on 
Thursday, October 1, from 
i s an important 
the review o f applications for 
awards, and students are advi 
fay the 
tary Bob SchoenbVrger, and 
larty Kaye , chairman of Inter-
hxb Board, fs t ry ing to plan a 
rogram whereby SC Sheetings 
o n j f te fat
 r i l l e n d ^ t a reaaonable hour. 
of rNsraens 
by sion of 
tied t o 
prepare 
language study." 
Faculty members are also Irojee* 
iga>le to benefit from the F er the 
bright Act for university lect $c ^Bft 
ing abroad and advanced ferittees 
search. They must hold a 
degree. 
Professor Philip Wiener o f 
Philosophy ^DepartmeBt baa 
- a w a r d to lecture 
philosophy at the X 
At the initial meetln«T t^e re-
charter i s sched-
Wock o n thfe 
;ag; tm-
Bogen. 
ttunierous com-
ftQs 'semester 
i * e cafi ht out for interested 
cdettts t o strbmit thea* name>, 
dresses, and free hours- to their 
i epieaientatires, or to ^ the De-
artment of Student Life. 
Inclnded in the SC committees 
versitbes of Lilie and. Bordealtre the foUowrng; social, blood 
in France during fte "curr >ank, inter-faith, public relations, 
academic year. 
Once in As in The Past 
riends and parents of City Col-
ege, Reveil le , publicity, boat ride, 
u r r i c u l u m and registration, 
>lant aanA majntenalice,^ secretar-
al, facuHy^student, lunchroom, 
md insignium procedure. 
12-2, will e n a b l e fresh-
men to meet members of the 
administration^ facuK^j and 
fellow classmates on a social 
level. - . 
Admittance to the affair is by 
invitation only. Engraved forms, 
which have been sent to the fa -
culty and freshmen, are to be 
presented a t the balcony entrance 
of Hansen Hall on the seventh 
floor. 
The textbook fund is a service 
which aids those students who are 
unable to pay ful ly or partly for 
the purchase of textbooks. 
Students who wish to take ad-
vantage of this service: should ob-
tain applications in - the Depart-
ment of Student l i f e , 9 2 1 / The 
applicant wil l then be interviewed 
by
 t Dean Clement Thompson and 
either Al Martin or Harry Fried-
land,^ co-chairmen of the fund 
committee. 
Entertainment a t the reception 
will be provided by Ph^,JSLmms' 
orchestra. Refreshments will be-
served. ~ 
F e m e Berman and Florence 
Goldin, co-chairmen of the recep-
tion, urge all freshmen t o attend 
because, -"it wift- g i v e - them a 
wonderful opportunity to .get ac-
quainted with each other/^. . 
S igma Alpha Chancellor Ed 
Bendik requested that upper-
classmen remember the reception 
is exclusively for freshmen. 
President Bnell G. Gallagher 
and Dean Thomas L. (Norton will 
head the receiving line. Welcomes Freshmen, 
hfSA••• CaHs for Ending 
tnatory Ru 
and splendid, but _ 
nesfi of an institution i s 
something different*? 
. The orkmtation continued with 
information on the test ing and -
g u i d a n c e department, R O T ^ . 
H o m e Plan, .the regiatrar's omce 
and other departments in the 
SchooL . 
— Then came the traditional Lay-
ender, aecompanied by Gene Le* 
vine a t t h e piano, and the neo-
phyt<« filed- out to start. « tour 
a f t W ^ h o o l . 
on the s ixteen floor, the fresh* 
-^efrbl>to»ined a brief^teok .-**-•the 
Commerce Center. They saw t h a 
rnew^refristrar^s office on the third 
r Boor, arid wondered when t h e y 
might soon be pleading for 18 
credits. They visited the libraries 
and were told -that City College 
receives every publication issued 
by the Federal government, but a 
lo t of i t has to be stored a t the. 
Main Center", due to a lack o f ' 
The National Student Association, a t i ts Sixth National 
Student Congress, called upon colleges and universities to 
remove discrimiBatory clauses from their entrance require-
ments, and urged each member school to work unceasingly 
toward this,JES«|L-.....I'._^.. ..'....'....: jr 
The Congress deebxred that "all 
Fraternity 
C C N Y . Girls Service Organization 
NOJV-
Ticker Association Elects^ 
Schatt to Head Newspaper 
Steve Schatt, a senior majoring in 
been elected-to the position of editor-in-chief of 
ER for the current semester by the Ticker ~A& 
Steve has-been working for t h e student paper for three 
and one-half years, and has :—'-• —~* 7~ 
previously held the position 
of sports editor. He replaces 
Jerry Hubschman. 
In the staff election, Jay Bien-
stock: w a s elected managing edi-
tor; Richard Kerner, features 
editor; Stanley Fink, sports edi-
tor; Sam Perelson, news editor;, 
and Lenny Mason, copy editor. 
Marv Whitman, who s e r v e d as 
staff accountant mst "semester, 
and Hy Smith, who~served as ad-
vertising manager, wil l ac t as co-
business managers , while Sandy 
Hanason wffi he. exchange man-
ager. 
USED BOOK Consume** Optic*! Co. One ftfflkfr Up 
As A 
75 Madiao. Ava. (2Sfh St.) 
LI 2 -9524 
TKe 
After more than half a century 
as a student and taacher a t City 
College, Professor Joaeph Tynan 
has retired from th« faculty. H e . 
has been a member ofv the Epg-
Jisli Qepartntenx since"" i v e e . 
Frofe&sor Tynan fee l s that ed-
, ucation has taken "a Step hack-
ward" since the day when he 
started teajching, a n d he places 
the blame on "so-called 'progres-
siye edncatidn.* ** 
Professor Tynan entered City 
in 1896 as a sub-freshman—when 
a nve-year enrriealnm covered 
-the high school and college 
course. 
eitfcsem « f t h e United atatesy * e -
gardless of their eolor, n e e or 
religion, should have equal r ights 
and opportunities in the field of 
higher education/* 
v & S A further c a l l e d upon 
campus student bodies to set a 
specified t ime limit "for elim-
ination of discriminatory clauses 
in charters of ©racially recognized 
campus organisations.*' Campus 
groups would be required t o show 
conclusive evidence of continuous 
and positfye cnTorta tc* remove 
such clauses . 
Over 600 delegates represent-
tBg SOft college* attended the ' 
Congress a t Ohio State Univer-
sity, A u g u s t 2 a - S e p t e m b e r 2. 
NSA also sponsored a Student 
Government Conference and a 
Campus (Editors Conference, the 
latter i n . conjunction with the 
Associated. XSoHegiato Preaa. 
~ The Congreas se t up four eom-
nussions to study student govern-
meat, student affairs, interna-
tional affairs and educational 
affairs. N o action was taken on 
the report of the student affairs 
coxnnaisaion concerning academic -
freedom due to a lack of time. 
Neact year's Seventh Congress 
will he held at Iowa State Uni-
versity. 
App i^n^TT^nt'g for 
pictures can be arranged in the 
Lejrieon office any "time before 
Monday, October 5. Seniors are 
urged, to make these arrange-
ments as soon as possible. 
Those seniors who have not 
a s yet.. made deposits on their 
'54 book are also urged to do 
so. The deadline for subscrip-
tions is October' 23, and none 
will be accepted beyond that 
date. 
\ i . / 
NINTH FLOOR GAME ROOM DAILY 10 A M . - 3 P.M. 
1 A T A T 
LOU'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
AMD GET 
Quick Efficient 
and FINE POOD 
NiXT TO C U T COLLEGE 
D A V I D S O L E 
COACHING COURSE FOR 
NYC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER 
KXA tWWATH>N Of NOVSMSER 
Taoreasik prq!Pr*t i*B f«r a i l »axt» of «xju»ia*tiom. 
Am*** •U«aa«ay>»fclM aunterftX. 
Sna«B«ri«i rftowtort B l mi K4. carricafaMB buOctin*. 
VmXwhU U d o l w M i for B4. of Ed. o^uslMttoao. 
G h n fcjr • rotoy«t«*A «z»ori' im pxmpmximm wiHStetai for-
Bd. of E4. KT.mlwti 
' P ' 
FEE FOR ENTIRE COURSE: $50 
•H IKSTAi-tMCNTS 
PEOPLES HO0SC 7 *AST 15 ST., H. Y. C. — ROOM 508 
, START TlflS SATURDAY. SOT. 26 AT 9 3 0 A.k*. 
N O T B : SVoryiM* av l a r t t i d to mtitmmi the tint • • • • ! • I I i«ipToi«i> wftaoml 
w«ta>t oaHyttoa; JLUmmA tki* 8oi*«*dar-*ro« *m —* tmt yovneif mhmt tkir 
**»0*r1S<f=0«MAT10»l CALL CIOHRY 4- l4*R ~\ 
(Continued from pa*;e 1) 
feels, IB that India" has identified 
herself wi th the FeUping €torern-
m e a t t*not in terms of any friend-
Mneas to e o n a n o ^ i t t but in the 
fact that a s A s t n . people hare 
freed theaaaehree _fjPom__wh^e 
domisatioa.** 
Th* eonfejrence work was fa -
-ticoug' »»d mostly administra-
tive. However he found a l itt le re-
lief by observing the frustrations-
of the Soviet delegate to the Con-
ference«_0nTy^ one dateaate repre-
sented the countries i n the Rus-
sian orbit and he, commented the 
P r e s i d e n t , had a particularly 
rough time making .speeches. . 
Due to the fact that the official 
speeches didn't arrive from Mos-
TUay then entered the ninth 
' floor, and t h e hfjg orothers said 
sisters told them that here w a s 
the Downtown eampusi "smafl 
., but fTiendly.** They were shown^ 
the <yffices of the Department of 
Studoot l o f e . They stepped maido 
_ the Lexicon office, and one hig 
brother quipped, "They won't ba 
after you for three years yet." 
The lounges were ne*t on 1** 
t o u r P ^ s ^ h e y entered the empty 
room, a big sister pointed to the 
television se t and told a boy next 
to h«rr "Wait till the World Series 
starts, you won't be able to get in 
here." 
The most embarrassing ques-
tion of the day was asked by 
. many of the freshmen. They 
wanted to know how the eleva-
tors worked. The puzzled guides 
looked down at their protegees. 
All had the same answer: "walk!** 
cow by Conference t i m e / the** 
delegate was- a t a loam for words. 
He could only, speak in generali-
t ies about: the magnanimity of 
the Communists and the deprav-
ity of the Western powers. When 
queaticmadt speeificaJly, h a fcss* 
flushed a n d would beg off. 
During t h e sess io*, the W*TS 
admitted into their membership 
the Israeli and •Lebanese delega-
tion for the first time. "This was 
a very interesting; combiiaation,'* 
twinkled Dr. Gallagher. / 
A t N e w Delhi, India, tbe Presi-
dent w a s met by Mrs. Ruth C. 
Wright, Dean of Students a t the 
Business Center, who is currently 
on a leave, of absenceias a U. S. 
educational adviser.* 
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To the Class of 9S7 
On behalf of the Faculty and the stu-
dents, I welcome each of yptkto the finest 
school of business in the couni 
Beginning this "fall, the -School will-be 
known as the Bernard M. Baruch School of 
Business and Public Administration inhon-
or of one of the College's most distinguish* 
graduates. Yours is the first class-to^be-ei 
rolled under the new name. Be as proud of 
your School as we are to have you with 'us. 
Talce advantage of all the opportunities 
available to you during *these next four 
years. Good luck in your academic career. 
Dean 
Seeking the Path 
On this occasion of the first issue of a 
semester, custom usually dictates the pres-
entation of a rather lengthy dissertation, 
- primarily directed toward the incoming 
freshman. An attempt to provide the neo-
phyte with a "proper" perspective on col-
lege life, this piece traditionally deals with 
such related and lofty items as the value 
of a college education, the role of the col-
lege is society, and the relationship between 
curricula r and extra-curricular activities Tat 
an institution of higher learning. 
While we have no desire to flout this 
semi-annual practice, we nevertheless feel 
that a discussion of such intangibles would 
prove virtually ineffective, for we are-of the 
opinion that although these things may be 
defined to one's self, they can never be truly 
explained to others. 
It would, for example^/be presumptuous 
to attempt to analyze the aesthetic gains of 
the average college senior. Even without 
the benefit of a delicaffe introspective mind, 
he can certainly .sense the changes that 
have taken place within him: how his at-, 
titudes toward even everyday^ minutiae 
have been refined and tempered; how his 
narrow cultural and philosophical outlooks 
have been broadened. 
He feels, too; a fresh pride in his pur-
suits; he becomes intensely aware that the 
educational process -for him will continue 
far beyond college days; he experiences a 
growing confidence and strength in himself 
as a competent and discriminating member 
of society. 
All these things the conscientious senior-
must surely be aware of* though he can 
never fully express them. These are the, in-
tangibles of the college education which* we 
fear wecould at best Inadequately depict. 
•And yet, we can point out a fairly smooth . 
and pleasurable road that can lead to these 
intangible benefits. It's a simple .yet vital 
aspect of the college, and very tangible, in-
deed: the process of meeting and working 
with other individuals. .^ 
_ And while the School of Business may be 
lacking in some of the physical facilities of 
other colleges, we nevertheless have an 
" extra-curricular program of which we've 
particularly_proud. 
^s^an expansive, vibrant program that 
can make your four years as valuable and 
enriching as any at a so-called "Ivy League" 
college. Meeting people, working with them, 
discussing, enjoying—this is certainly one 
of the primary objectives of the college, and 
thi& objective can only be achieved by tak-
ing an active ^part in the vast extra-curric 
program. * \ 
Proportionately, it's one of the biggest 
such programs of a n y college in the coun-. 
try. Of course, it's far from perfect, but 
then, so few things are. Arw^ by working in 
it, and growing with it, y o u $ be well on 
your way to' your own definition of the 
meaning of a college educatioii>\Perhaps 
you needn't look much farther. 
*He announced closed sections at registration.' 
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Dean Ralph J. Kameno 
The untimely passing of Dean Kamenoff 
_has saddened us immeasurably, though we 
~knew him. but briefly. JTor even during our 
comparatively short tenure at the College, 
his understanding counsel was "a source of 
comfort to-all who sought his guidance. 
He was a man of almost infinite patience, 
dedicating himself to an often thankless 
task. As an individual, to both faculty and 
students, he had few peers. His was a 
•unique niche in the heart of the School of 
Business. 
We note with satisfaction that a scholar-
ship fund for needy students has been es-
tablished in Dean KamenofFs memory. This 
will surely be a fitting tribute. 
The enrollment at the Downtown Center has again d 
dined. This semester's enrollment is more than 100 st 
dents less than last term's total of 2589, and over 2 
students less than last fall's total of 2710. 
Next semester will show an —-— — 
even greater drop because only 
about 75 students will be entering 
while about 200 are scheduled to 
graduate. The small ^entering 
class is due to the new ~ yearly 
promotion set-up which the high 
schools are following:. 
While the Business School has 
experienced such a pronounced 
decline, the overall enrollment of 
the College is slightly on the up-
grade. The rise in the number of 
students taking science and en-
gineering courses and the in-
crease in the number of women 
students at the Uptown Center 
are^ the 
CStyMidtowr 
Moves Office 
The administrative offices o 
the Midtown Center have bee: 
moved to the School of Busines 
and are now located in th 
Evening Session office, Room' 
The former location of th 
Center, 430 West 50th Street 
which has- been used since 1946 
is scheduled to be converted ihi 
a printing school by the Boan 
of Education. Classes will noM 
reasons given for the j^t>e conducted at two- centers] 
3000-Mile 
flashback 
By Richard A. Kerner 
Three-Forty-Seven. That was the number that he stamped on 
my program sheet. Standing on line. waiting to be registered as a 
Lower Senior at City College seemed quite .unrealistic. Yes, I could 
visualize myself as -an upper-classman; yet, I couldnt bring into 
focus the fact that J was standing and doing this. Texas was still 
all too vivid. It was only a few days before that I had "been 3,000 
miles removed from New York City; in an area of the world so 
utterly different—and, yes, fascinating-—tba^ now it seemed to me 
that I didn't belong here. . - • - " " • 
"Open up that G.D. chow hall,** someone said; MFer Christ's 
sake, what the heO do they think we are, animals?" >M»meone said; 
'Tm pulling out of here just as soon as I get enough for carfare,** 
someone said. The talk, the Billingsgate, it seemed as though it 
never ended. As though it were filling up a vacuum, a' vacuum of 
anticipation and anxiety. They were all lust waiting, One-hundred 
and-sixtyxodd men Jiving for the next Saturday night and Sunday* 
Their talk meant nothing, they all knew it, so they never stopped. 
It was a **Gandy Dancers' Camp.*' The job was toJlaV fortyr 
two miles of railroad track and tie from Monahans, Texas ^o Jal, 
New Mexico. It i^as pick-and-shovel at $1.10 per hour and time-
and-a-half for overtime; you. work 48 hours a week. No questions 
asked. r 
At 5r30 A.M. each team shoved off to work on their "caroucha,** 
or railroad flatcar. The night and early mornings in the desert 
were frigid; not »windy but profoundly\frosty. By S the weather 
became temperate and in four hours'the heat was intense: enervat-
ing and debilitating. Yet like many types of seemingly unbearable 
discomfort, one imperceptibly acclimates himself. When we got back 
to our tents, it was usually 3:30. The troupe trisected itself ^ one-
third headed for tine bed;, the second portion bee-lined it over to the 
showers -and the third to the commissary. . 
The work, thbwfood and the quarters were enough to make all 
- B^. Arnold, 
. -JCi&yz College has^ again proven that^ it M ^ ^ s ^ t t e : mroi^ 
tibn. City's answer to Adlai Stevenson i s found in a;-very fikei.~,v. «»«* v»«rTM ** 
who had the intestinal fortitude to -tour Europe on a motorcycle the past stlmmer. m e s 
Frank, a senior at our humble institution, completed a t 5000-mile European itinera 
a German N S U motorcycle, visiting England, France, JE&elfiuiiv Holland, Luxembourg, Ger-
-• - - — - — • ' -•*•-•——?———:—-——-*-——-^  *—-——sS=~ m a n y , A u s t r i a , Switzer-
land, Italy, Yugoslavia and 
Spain. : ^"^ 
The primary value^jQ^the trip* 
according to our^Jfcropean repre-
sentative, was* his acquisition of m\ 
most unique skill,, namely, climb* 
ing mountains on a motorcycle* 
He bought his motorcycle straigfct 
from the factory at a cost of $§8jft 
and after only five minutes of in* 
struction. 
His observations on the philo-
sophical attitudes of European* 
"are exceptionally interesting, 
primary difference between 
Europeans and us, according 
Mr. Prank, lies in the way 
look at life in general. Contrary 
to popular belief, the continentals 
do not live in a fantasy concerned 
only with ideals and moral** 
They are faced and concerned* 
with the grim realities'of 
vival. 
Globe-trotting Dick Frank sports Ills moustache and mountain-
climbing motorcycle. Both were acquired on the Continent. 
Dr. Leiter 
And AFM 
PefrifrO 
fn Latest Work; S 
"Courtship and Marriage' 
ing Fall Registrants 
"Courtship and Marriage Problems," offering an in-
formal discussion of sex, dating, mate selection, courtship^ 
and marriage problems, will again be offered this semester 
under the guidance of Pro-
fessor Frank K. Shuttle-
worth of the Division of 
Testing and Guidance. 
The group-will meet oiv Tues-
day from 3-4:30, and those who 
are interested in registering for 
the non-credit course should con1 
tact Mrs.- Mac Bride in 907. No 
text is required for the course. 
!ADS Open 
rTo Pledges 
* • Alpha Delta Sigma, national 
advertising fraternity, wilj hoki 
it;? first uievting for"" piodgesT ov. 
Monday, October 5. The meeting 
will take place at 7:30 in the 
dining coom at Lamport House. 
Sophomores and juniors ATO 
eligible to partake in the eight-
week pledge period. An average 
of C plus 20 is required of all 
~pledges. In addition,1 pledges will 
be required to fulfill a pledge 
project which Will be outlined at" 
- the initial -screening. 
Applications will be available 
at the advertising office, 1410, Oc-
tober &^\ or jat-the meeting that 
night. The final screening wili 
take place December 7. 
Gax, the women's national hon-
orary fraternity and counterpart 
of ADS, is also expected to an-
nounce- pledge plans shortly. 
Applications are now being 
considered for the news,' feat-
ures, sports and business staffs 
of THE TICKER. All those in-
~ terested may come to 911B and 
sign up or leave their name 
with any staff member. 
v ; ; -. ;—; ^ 
increase. 
This term's freshman class has 
already distinguished itself in 
that 4t has a\ratio of only two 
boys to one girl- In the past, the 
ratio was usually about four 
males to each female. 
Before the enrollment boom 
that followed World War H, when 
the number of students enrolled 
at the Downtown Center sky-
rocketed up to an astronomical 
4500, there was a period, during 
the war, when the gross enroll-
ment figure was about 1700. 
According to Miss Agnes C. 
Mulligan, registrar, the optimum 
enrollment of the School is about 
3000. When that many students 
are enrolled there is an oppor-
tunity to offer many f ree electives 
and ^maintain the full specializa-
tion program. 
situated at 120 West 46th Streef 
aod- 200 ISast 46rtir Street. - . . j *_ ^ 
The MMto^lfchool attempt! • " ~ » ^ ? . « • tote * " " * • " - " - t o r e t " 1 " " *** b 0 d y * ' * * 
to meet the-specific heeds of bus! 
ness personnel by offering 1M 
them courses in the fields thai 
they wish to^ pursue. The onld 
requirement is that an enrollee iif 
any particular course must havJ 
the background that will enabld 
him to profit from the course^ 
Through t^he development of 
J as possible. 
When we awoke a fire wa^ quickly built and everyone inched as 
close to the names as he- could, standing about face to the fire. 
After we had warmed up we got on the chow-hall line. At the front 
of the line there was always a great gathering of human bodies, 
-shoving and jockeying for position. Our queue resembled an umbrella 
formation, and when one of the -kitchen-men banged two cast iron 
pipes together, signifying that the chow hall was opening for break-
fast, there was almost no movement for at least a minute. Then 
grams and refinements of special 
ized courses in the regular ofier< 
ings of the College, many ne 
opportunities have been macU 
available to the students during 
the past, seven years. 
mei 
on 
taught at the Center, comprise 
career information service whiej 
aids the enrollee in c«dtsing~th^ 
most suitable program. 
the men yearn for some rest. A t 8 PJM. the eyes in Chat camp were 
securely shut. However, there was one con|ingent which braved it 
till midnight playing poker and dice, and though they made plenty 
of noise, everyone else was too busy to listen. The bonks we had to 
sleep on were like medieval torture devices. Plain iron -springs, 
covered over with cardboard and canvas, coupled with the eold night 
air soon took its toll on*oar bodies. We awoke in the mornings rest-
less an4-aueepJeas^£veryone slept with 4MS clothes -eav and we enrleal 
Sales and Reviews 
B y Harriet L-Guber 
Professor Robert D. Leiter, City College alumnus and 
instructor in*the Economics Department, has authored his 
third and most successful book entitled, "The^ Musicians and 
.Petrigo." The book deals jarjselyiwith Union President James 
*C. Petrillo^s battle against technological audio developments 
and how he was finally forced to succumb to them. 
Congressman C a r r o l l D. ^ 
Kearns, former Chairman of the rf ,._ w wjt 
subcommittee that investigated JT f*€t8fl, J? G€Mt* 
I to the Editor 
The course is sponsored* by the -^ tended 
Department of Student "Life in 
the hope that students' mistaken 
ideas in regard to courtship, mar-
riage and sex may be clarified. 
Professor Shuttleworthv who 
has conducted the course for the 
past seven years, has compiled 
statistics on the marital status of 
his former students, and .has 
found* that a .large proportion of 
them are now leading happy 
family lives. 
Dr. ShutUeworth naturally is 
hopeful that his popular course 
will continue to show such suc-
cessful results. / 
"Lonesome for News" 
Dear-Editor: 
I'm not sure how many of you 
will remember rae^ but I once at-
that fair institution 
known -as CCNY Downtown and 
used to read your newspaper 
quite assiduously. One Of the rea-
sons, of course,-was that^I used 
to look for my name in it, but I 
alsoL^ reajcL the" rest of the news 
which concerned by favorite col-
lege. It has been a long time 
since I last read a copy of THE/ 
TICKER and I'm kind oTgefting 
kmesome for news of "CityjCjOl-
leger~ :'~" ; ~~ / 
Naturally, being an old Student 
Council man, I want to find out 
whether they are still staying up 
into the wee hours of the morn-
to find out what new things^ have 
been added td^the Student Activi-
ties program since I've been 
gone. Not only that, but I want 
to find out/how Theatron is doing 
and I guess all of the organiza-
tions that I was once so vital ly 
interested in. • _' 
It's a wonderful thing for me 
to be able to tell you that I have 
rhet men from. City College all 
0ver the globe, and I think that 
they are on the whole a wonder-
ful representation for the best 
college- in the US. Generally they 
are in adniinistiaUive^eapacities 
and I find that the officers who 
handle the personnel offices are :> 
quite impressed with the kind of -
work thesemen are doing. 
Naturally the greatest thrill 
ing doing the legislative work of for me came when I met my own 
the school and of course I'd like fraternity br f t it  other here in Korea. 
Intensive Business Training prof t*ve &t*onger bodies made the weaker ones yield their ground. As if 
there had been an explosion, the men burst "over the small thresh-
hold screaming screams of combined triumph and hunger. 
Everyone ate fast," drank fast,.never talked—-just motioned and 
incoherently muttered. It was a big race. First everyone piled his 
plate high, with food. Here food was anonymous-eggs, fatback, cereal 
and pancakes were aH plumped in, together. Then one's" nose was 
A group of n and womenj*6* • * eioee to the plate as was physically permitted and quickly 
well-informed the course* w9r*Bed its own way downward as the hands dexterously managed to 
[shovel the food from the plate. 
Nobody wanted Ho think about food and sleep; these were the 
"hardships and privations of the job. It was the work that every 
person at that camp cared about and the pleasures that would follow 
the work. At $1.10 an hour working a 48-hour week, a -Mexican was 
earning more than a doctor in Mexico. For the ex-convict this work 
meant the beginning of a readjustment with society; the colored 
man was free from the racism he had always lived with, he was 
an equal with the white,- the open desert, the hard work and the 
free expression of the Gaudies was aJJ__that the adventurer could ask. 
What I believe is ineradicably stamped upon my mind was the 
trip from Laredo to Kermit. If anybody tells, you that Texas is a 
big state, believe him. It's awfully big. Awfully. We" left Laredo at 
A.M. one Monday on an open truck. One hour out of the city it 
tarted to rain, a rain which didn't let up till we reached Kermit, 
0 A.M. £he following day, 26 hours later. 
The driver had a tarpaulin in the back and we pulled it oyer 
urselves and kept it that way for the balance of the trip. There were 
hirteen of us, .myself and twelve Mexicans. I felt like n. complete 
onentity trying to understand their Mexican jargon, employing aH 
f my three years of high schol and one^half year of:college Spanish. 
he conversation must have been interesting since everybody was 
ughing. Just to keep the joke going I joined in. Obviously, this" 
libbing was enough to give me entree into the family*. I soon 
as handed a bagful of tortillas and we all rode happily onward. 
Oaring the middle of the night I peeped out* from under the tar- ' 
aulin. Tfte rain had let up a bit and what I saw made Sv rub my 
yes a few tunes. We were riding down the side sf -a cliff and 
tretched eat below us for an immeasurable distance was a vast 
urvey of nethingness. When I had slightly recovered, I .asked one 
my companions what they called this wasteland, to which lie 
ppantly replied, "Oh just another canyon." isa't it roam**tier 
I'm sure that you all remembe 
Don Spitzer, City's star trac 
man. ,Well, last week, for tl 
first time in almost a year am 
a half, I met Donny-here in th 
City of Seoul. He told me at tha 
time that he is going to be horn 
very soon and—will then leave foi 
Israel to compete with the VJS 
team in the forthcoming Israel; 
Maccabiah. He ran quite a num 
ber of track meets over here, 
showed the old AUegaroo spiri 
by copping a nujnber of firs 
places in the Korean, and Eighth 
Army meets. That old expression 
about "Ifs a small world" is cer* 
tainly true. _-
Give my regards to the Ninth 
Floor Gang. 
Sincerely, 
Nori *S2 
Petrillo and the American Fed-
eration of Musicians. _. for the 
Eightieth Congress, reviewed Pro-
fessor Leiter's book in .the "Sat-
urday Review." 
The Congressman said of the 
Professor, **He writes as a his-
torian, yet interjects so many 
'sidelights about Mr. Petrillo that 
the reader finds himself turning 
the pages expectantly almost as 
though it were-fiction." 
The two other books written by 
Prof. Leiter are, "The Foreman 
in Industrial Relations" and a 
textbook,- "Labor Problems- and 
Trade Unionism." His third book, 
"The Musicians and Petrillo" has 
sold over 15,000 copies since the 
date of its publication in August. 
It fs the first study ever made 
into the 50-year-old musicians/ 
union. 
Mr. Petrillo has purchased sev-
eral copies and keeps one o"h his 
desk. He thinks it is a very fair 
book although it treats him and 
the union firmly. The book con-
sists of 202 pages, and was pub-
lished by Bookman Associates. 
Research is an important part 
of the Professor's life, but hft 
feels it is secondary to teaching 
and student guidance. He has 
been faculty advisor to several 
organizations at City, among 
which is the Beta. Delta Mu Fra-
ternity. 
His hobby is numismatics (coin 
collecting). While in Europe this 
past summer he collected^ over% 
250 coins. He says he would like 
to 'collect paper money but that 
it's too expensive. He goes bowl-
ing and bicycling with Profi 
Cohen,, also of the Economics De-
partment. 
£fe{ tepy 
It's the beginning of a new 
semester and, just to prove City 
College hasn't changed in the 
slightest, the lonely freshman 
can still be" seen wandering 
through the halls, wondering 
what to do with that three-hour 
break on Monday, or how to eat 
lunch from TL-&••oii Ttrarsday. 
To say the least, they've hit 
their first snag in the seemingly 
wonderful college life they were 
anticipating. Like countless neo-
"Phytes before them, they've run 
into the ogre known ars_^Regjs-
tration." 
With each swipe_j>f^  the__eratser 
denoting another course closed, 
dreams of a 9-12 program four 
days a week rapidly disappeared. 
These happy visions were soon 
being replaced by programs that 
would allow the freshman to meet 
his family once a week on—Sun- -and-
The realistic attitudes of 
people, Dick feels, can be noteer 
in their deep interest in govern^ 
affairs. ^They> have tna> 
respect for Ainericana/* 
he explains, - **but "they 
understand how-we tolerate 
Carthyism and they are disturbed: 
also by the present adniinistrav* 
tion's 'tough' policy in Europe^ 
Dick had many interesting eao* 
periences on his motorcycle toa*v 
the most hair-raising of which 
took place in a small town, in 
Italy; He was held at knifepoint 
until he could prove to the popa-
lace that he* was just a visitinc 
American. They wound up holding1 
a celebration in his honor. 
Dick commented that in many 
countries in Europe, there are ne> 
"pickups" in the common sense 
of the 'word. This astounding 
fact, reveals our expert, is he-
cause wojnen there are more 
cessible. "Youljrill be 
to know that they are proficient; 
conversationalists and very 
pi table. They are happy wl 
you are happy,^ savors" Mr. Fraal^ 
"msd it requires so little to-mmkm 
them |pontent because they do 
teJce thingsjfor granted and 
preciate "the little they have/* 
" Mr. Frank, it should be notedw 
had little preparation in Unguis- * 
tics, but portraying the superior 
learning ability of the City Col-
lege student, he learned tbe 
phrases in: each, language.„whicaV-
enabled him to get by quite wefiL. 
Among other things he quickly 
picked up, "What's doing to-
night?" and 'jft's still early." 
_ The complete cost of the trie> 
was only $300 round trip by boat; 
ank urges all Cityiteai 
<hiys—if studies didn't interfere. to go at their leisure. 
Five commandments for freshmen have been decreed at the U« 
of California: 
I. Thou shalt not bluster ostentatiously abput'childhood achieve-
ments. — ; '.-••• " ' . v . . 
II. Thou shalt religiously pack as much wood to all rallies as any 
puny muscles can uphold. 
IIL Thou shalt not pose as a "Big Man on Campus." 
IV. Thou shalt remember that saddles, levis and such do not con-
stitute proper fall dress and should be worn only at brawls. 
V. Thou shalt live in most reverent awe and undiluted admiratio* 
of thy superiors, the all-powerful . 7 . Class of 1966. 
y . 
has been rea] 
Ihirijisr^he sumtner, a trreat deal of 
tiie Schjt>o£j-the Book Storewa^lfebuat, the^Tbi 
: Kpom repaired and 
The layoiit of the Book S 
gpace, and to aid the erri« 
ployees. of the « t o r e 
serve the students rapidly* 
Steel cabinets and shefvingf?] 
are now being used7. -_f[i 
Modern and more durable 
chairs, tables and couches have 
been added to lounges A, B and 
C. The Game Room, the only 
lounge not painted during the 
summer, is expected^ to be done 
later this semester. Pictures and 
other articles of decor will make 
the lounges more presentable dur-
ing the coming vear. 
The Facility Council Room has 
been painted, and new "drapes 
have been hung there. The furni-
ture in the room was recently 
reupholstered. 
The Dean's office, €he cafeteria, 
the library room*, and the class-
, rooms on the seventh, eighth, 
tenth and thirteenth floors re-
ceived paint jobs. Corridors of 
five floors were painted. 
' Repairs and- additions were 
made in the Evening Session of-
fice on the main floor. Partitions 
were removed to make room for 
the Midtown Center administra-
tive offices. 
The auditorium stage was var-
nished - in,,, preparation for the 
eomingr year. 
The Day Session office and the 
Registrar's o f f i c e h a v e been 
moved from the first to the third 
floor. An addition to" the main 
floor is an electric_water cooler. 
Several pieces of furniture, in-
cluding: a "round" table" and 
chairs, 'were given to the School 
bv the Class of '51. 
note with despair that 
(Continued from Page 1) 
in the summer of 1950, in con-
nection with the damaging le t ter 
written by Sand to E d Warner, 
co-captain of the championship 
team.-Emphasized by the prose-
cution is the passage in which 
Sand mentioned an extra game 
being arranged "with the 'kicks' 
going to the boys." 
Sand testified that, to the best 
of his knowledge, there were no 
financial arrangements made with 
regard to the trip, although he 
did indicate that he had no de-
sire to make any personal finan-
cial profit on the trip, and that 
Lavender Heroes Honored 
At Sports Nite Gathering 
Literally bulging with athletic talent, the Main gym 
became a showcase of "Who's Who in City College Sports," 
as one Beaver athlete after another stepped up to receive 
— his award at the annual All-
Sports Nite held May 21. 
Copping top honors was 
standout swimmer Howard 
Schloemer, who received the 
Ben Wsllack Memorial Prize, 
awarded annually by the 
class of 1913 to the student 
who_ reflects most credit 
upon the ^College by his 
athletic achievements dur-
ing the year. 
Schloemer and Lavender bas-
ketball captain Jerry- Domershick 
were the only athletes to receive 
more than one award. Domer-
shick gained trophies for excel-
l e n c e in team spirit and for be-
ing the cagers' top^foul shooter, 
while Schloem"er also received the 
^furray -Gartner^^Award a s ^the 
outstanding Reaver swimmer. 
James Hess , Bob Ghreenberger 
and .Warren Neuberger a l s o . 
gained coveted prizes'. Hess re-
ceived the Hal Seltzer Memorial 
Award, donated by .Nat Fleischer, 
for his outstanding leadership, 
scholarship, -sportsmanship and 
boxing ability. 
Greenberger, co-captain of the 
lacrosse team, gained the John 
Lasak Memorial Award, for the 
athlete best exemplifying the 
skill, character and ability of the 
late John Lasak as a college citi-
zen. Neuberger, City's All-Ameri-
can hurler, received the 45 Club 
Q MTU l l i 
The Alpha Phi Omega-Booster 
Uaed Book Exchange is now in 
operation on the ninth floor. The 
joint service is available to stu-
dents from 10-3 and will continue 
until Friday, October 9 , . to buy 
a^soT'seir^curreatly used tex ts. 
•Students wishing to sell books 
should bring them to the Elbow 
Lounge. Books may be purchased 
a t the Game Room which is di-
*ectly across from the Elbow 
Lounge. 
^r^he Exchange is operated on a 
non-profit basis and the proceeds, 
which are derived from the five 
and ten cent fees that are im-
posed upon both buyer and seller, 
a r e used for student welfare at 
the joint discretion of the spon-
sors and Student Council. 
£Jews of books sold will be 
posted on the bulletin board near 
the 'Exchange. . Money and the 
unsold books will be returned as 
soon as possible.. 
Large posters have been placed 
on the ninth floor -walls caution-
ing potent ia l salesmen against 
•ending their wares and also pro-
any monies^ne was to get. -he 
would be wffKng>t© share with 
the players. By ^Idcks^^aBd d e -
clared, h e hadn't been referr&g 
-to money, but rather to" "gifts*^ 
of various kinds from the pro-
moter. 
Assistant to the President Les-
ter Nichols, handling arrange-
ments and publicity for the trip 
in association with a Sooth 
American promoter, testified 'to 
the contrary, asaertmg that ^ d e -
finite financial arrangement had 
Jbeen decided upon at a meeting 
with he, Sand and the players. 
Another important area exam-
ined in the hearings was the 
question of summer basketball 
conditions. A number of former 
Gity College players, including 
Ed Warner and Norm Majer, tes -
tified along these lines. 
Former Faculty Manager of 
Athletics Sam W i n o g f a d re-
vealed a number of hitherto u n -
known and unpubKcized facts . 
Among his more startl ing revela-
tions were the admissions that he 
had played professional ball 
while a member of-*the City team 
in 19S4, and that as athletic di-
rector a t Youngs Gap in the sum-
mer of 1950 he had been aware 
that "pools'' were in operation, 
w h e r e b y ostensibly amateur 
players received remuneration for 
their efforts. 
THAT --TW&V-J&43N - - * 
A J I reluctantly trudge backet* 
the trial-which ifeill de^ermme €h*<fates of Associate Prof. N a t Hol^ 
man and Mr. Harry ^ B o b b y ^ Sand i s still on the Board ©^Higher 
'Education'^ agenda. However, the fac t that the hearing is s t a i in 
process^hardry surprises me. The oft-delayed trial is typical of - t h e 
endless repercussions of the sordid basketball scandal which enabled 
the ever-willing Metropolitan press to ge t more than *he customary 
anvount of opportunities to smear the name of the College. 
After completing its investigation and issuing i t s report in S*o-
vember of 1952, the B H E exercised what a t best can be termed extreme 
patience Before finally starting the aetual hearing. Wel l Tat a patient 
man too, and I'm certainly not an advocate of a quick lynching. H o w -
ever, t h e fac t remains that I was an unsuspecting freshman w h e n 
this scandal first broke away "back when. I trust 1i»af my great* 
grandchildren will have other topics to write about four score and 
seven years from -this day. 
Despite the postponements, the recesses, and the constant h a g -
gl ing over legal procedure by the respective attorneys, quite a f e w 
interesting facts were revealed a s the prosecution presented i ts case 
prior to tiie summer recess. ^ 
For instance, there w a s one June morning when I>r. Sam Wino-
grad, former Faculty Manager of Athletics, took the witness stand. 
I t seems that Winograd w a s the director of activities a t Youngs Gap, 
a summer resort, in 1950. It also seems that during the course of the 
summer there were certain pools that existed. 
N o w these pools a r e not t o be confused with i h o s e . i n w h i c h peo-
^ple^swixn, but are a process whereby the g u e s t s attempt to indicate 
their confidence in -fiteir powers of prognostication by placing a 
money on the outcome o f the final score. 
Half of the money collected "went, to the winner of. the 
while the remaining half w a s divided among the players. Although 
Prof. Winograd testified to having knowledge of this oueationaMa 
practice, h e failed to disapprove because "no City mam participated 
in the pools.*' 
Prexy 
To be Feted 
A special dinner honoring Pres-
ident - Buell G. G a l l a g h e r ^ ^ r s t 
year at the College and his suc-
cessful efforts to foster the Stu-
dent Center project will be held 
on Tuesday evening, October 6, 
in the Sert Room of the Waldorf-
Astoria. 
The testimonial is under the 
sponsorship of a committee" of 
prominent alumni and non-alum-
ni, headed by Harold A. Lifton 
'18.« Other sponsors include Rob-
ert Wagner, Jr., borough presi-
dent of Manhattan and 1953 Dem-
ocratic mayoralty candidate; 
Judge Irving L. (Levey '18 and 
Dr. David B. Steinman '06. Invi-
•tations to the dinner have been 
sent to a selected number of 
alumni. 
l i t t le 
of right and wrong i s most puzzling. Or doesn't 
he behove that students at other colleges and universities are char* 
aeters of integrity who should have their amateur standing protected?, 
Then we nave the much-publicized case of Nat Holman and the 
somewhat ridiculous charge that he either knew the players w e r e 
dumping and didn't say anything, or as an experienced coach he should 
have known that the malpractice existed on his team. 
How can one determine why a shot i s missed ? Basketball is 
complex sport and any number of factors may prevent the success oi 
each attempt. Field goal attempts are missed more often than 
in most basketball contests. 
When the title-bound Beavers slaughtered Kentucky in 
qnarter-mmaki of the 1950 National Invitation Tournament, & & * , 
Lavender cagers registered on 36 of 88 field goal attempts, a 
noraemtl percentage by most basketball standards. Nevertheless, 
were stilt 44 shots that didn't find the mark. Who among us can ci 
to be e o astute a lodge a s to determine why these allots were^ 
During one of those exciting English literature courses that 
had the good fortune to sleep through, I remember read 
one John Stuart Mill, who said that one can prove his contention oi 
by test ing -it against the most extreme cases. If the theory Is prov« 
false against an extreme case, i t can hardly be termed infallible 
spite of the fact that i t has proven successful under countless 
conditions.' 
Therefore, I g ive you the extreme case of Sherman White, foi 
All-American a t LIU, who, a t the tune of his arrest, w a s acdai 
as the t o y player in the nation. • -. _____ 
I wonder just whom among the alleged experts who were 
denly afflicted with hindsight can honestly say, after witnessing 
of White's, many thirty-point performances, "White wm 
Prediction IJept.: In the same arena where^diose trwo] 
of punch Leo Duroeher and Carl Furillo decided the National Leaf 
batting crown," two_ pugilists of perhaps less prominence. Rocky 
eiano and Roland LaStarza, will battle for the Heavyweight 
ionship of the world~tonight. It i s my sad duty to report that aroi 
.or about the ninth round a sudden feeling of nostalgia' will grip 
challenger LaSiarza and he Will once again get the feel of City Gol-j 
lege life a s he lies there in a semi-conscious state while the* refer* 
tolls the count of ten. 
Inasmuch. a s no loyal Giant fan can ever pick the Dodgers 
w i n anything west of the Atlantic or east of the Pacific, I _ sim] 
say I bike the law of averages to finally catch up with them Tankc 
in the World Series. 
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Lay^nder 
Take^ fjrst 
Neuberqer 
By Herb Nager 
Arriving- a t I^ewisohn Stadium for i t s "first practice session of t he season Monday, 
a surprised City College soccer team was greeted by a new mentor^ George "(Red) Wolfe, 
who replaced Werner Rothschild, coach of the squad for the past three seasons. 
Professor H y m a a Krakower. actinjr cha i rman of the Hygiene Depar tment , in an-
nouncing Wolfe's appointment, said t h a t i t was necessary to replace Rothschild because 
of the ex-coach's conflicting^ —. . • • • ' • • ' - • •• ' "'".' * " "- - .• ^ 
teaching* commitments ^in 
Levittown, Long I s l a n d ^ ' I t 
was j u s t impossible for him 
to make the daily practice 
sessions," K r a k o w e r re-
marked. 
Although this will be the flirst 
soccer team that he has ever 
coached, Wolfe is hardly a novice 
at the game, ..since he played 
varsity soccer at De Witt Clinton 
high school and later at NYU. 
He also has considerable experi-
ence as a soccer official. 
One of the most versatile of 
all the CCNY coaches, Wolfe will 
continue to serve as freshman 
basketball coach. Hoop practices, 
which will begin during: the lat-
ter—parV of the soccer season, 
will be arranged so as not to con-
flict with soccer practice. 
Prior to assuming the reins of 
the frosh cagers, Wolfe filled in 
as tennis coach for one season, 
doing- a workmanlike joT> with 
the Lavender netmen^-During; ,the 
Second World War, Wolfe served 
a s hoop coach-at LIU, substitut-
ing for Clair Bee, who was serv-
ing a term in the Navy. Prior to 
his "brief stay at LIU, the ami-
able mentor served as coach of 
the Commerce Cagers for sex'eral 
seasons. 
Though Wolfe grained most of 
his coaching experience in basket-
ball, he readily admits, "Soccer 
has long been one of my favor-
ites. It is good to be back in the 
game again." 
ball Stars 
in 
m erica 
Roi&scfaild 
U-nexpeetedly Replaced. 
Rebuilding Job 
Edward -Lucia, fencing mas'tser for t h e American 
Theat re Wing and the first -assistant a t t h e excellent Salle 
Santelli fencing c]ub, h a s been hired to'succeed t h e retired 
Prof. J ames Montague a s CCNY fencing coach. 
After 23 years of brilliant service to t he College, during 
w h i c h t ime he developed 
countless champions, Mon-
tague announced his p lans t o 
ret ire last semester. 
Although CCNY fencing teams 
have been relatively successful in 
the past, Lucia's task can hardly 
be termed an e a s y one. The 
] 
Snubbed by the NCAA tournament selection commi 
tee, the pas t season nevertheless j »oyed reward ing to" tw« 
members of t h e CCNY Metropolitan "Baseball ..Conferenc 
champions as ace pitcher. Warren Neuberqer and first base 
man Ted Solomon were signed by the Detroi t^Tigers af te 
being trailed by a score of scouts for over two months . 
~~ ~ Neuberger w a s signed shorti f 
after i t was learned that he ha ^ 
-been named to the All-America J 
team. He. was also named t o th 
All-State team a s well as--the All 
Met squad along;- with Solomo 
and two other teammates- riei 
Both Neuberger and Solomoi t>i". 
the top batter (.489) in t h e M< 
Conference,, were assigned to pla * 
oli 
with Jamestown, New York ~i ces 
the Pony League. However, Sok teiii 
mon was shifted to three oth< _ A 
clubs before he finally saw actio 5<^no 
with Gainesville, Texas in th 3 l \ ; 
Sooner S t a t e Leagoe: Sot**1"*8' 
Jamestown ancT 
swordsmen compiled one of their 
poorest records , last season, cap-
ping their unimpressive perform-
ances by finishing; last in the Xn-
tercollegiate Fencing Association 
championships. 
After training recruitas for the 
-r1-
Slomowitz Notches Crown 
At Israeli Olympic Games 
Regarded as one of t he top boxing prospects to ever 
a t tend City College, Co-captain Arnie Slomowitz was the 
lone American to notch a boxing crown, a t the annual Israeli 
Maccabiah Games, as he neat Israel 's l ight-heavyweight 
hope, Yiftah Zeid, on a tech-
nical knockout in the second 
round of their match held 
Tuesday afternoon a t Ram-
atgan, Israel. 
On the same day, Don Spitzer. 
a former Lavender track ace 
currently representing- the Pi-
oneer Club, -also copped a title as 
Depleted Beaver Harriers 
Prep for Season Opener 
With the opening of the cross-country season still more 
than a. week away, City_g_Qach_JHaroId-Anson Bruce i s ^ h s -
playing a cautious optimism as to his harr iers ' chances of 
having a successful season. 
Flashbacks 
t 
Fifteen Years Ago This Week: 
The City College football team 
continues its daily practice ses-
sions in preparation for its open-
ing contest against Buffalo. 
Five Years Ago: Having: had 
four weeks in which to oil up his 
gridiron steamroller, football tu-
tor Harold J. Parker will lead a 
s«]uad of 39 men to Selingsgrove, 
Pa. Saturday against Susque-
hanna. _ 
One Year" Ago:" In. one of the 
biggest athletic unheavals in the 
""history ^T'fh^TJ^birege. Chairman 
of t h e Hygiene Department 
Frank Lloyd, Faculty Manager of 
Athletics Sam Winograd, and As-
sistant Basketball Coach Bobby 
Sand have been relieved of their 
positions as the, result of actions 
taken last June by President 
Emeritus H a i r y N. Wright, 
^»-iV»+-i-»»*», * .Vn • N v n V n n m t x r r t / Twv%l'C! 
Much will depend upon how 
many new candidates report 
as Bruce feels, "we ju s t 
haven' t got—enough men for 
the varsi ty yet." 
Although such mainstays a* 
Bob Armstrong, Paul Paylides 
and Tom O'Brien ate returning, 
there is a serious gap in man-
power left by the departure of 
several members of last year's 
fine team. Such stalwarts as Lou. 
Cascino, holder of the CCNY 
cross country record, Herb Jere-
mias, Don Rosenbergr, Joe Grevi-
ous and Joe M area I will be sorely 
missed. j 
Beginning October. 10, when 
they meet Upsala, the Brucemen 
-embark on a. schedule-consisting 
of seven dual meets and three 
championship events. 
Ail those interested in joining 
the team are urged to report to 
either Coach Bruce or Manager 
Eugene Forsyihe any afternoon 
at the AA.office located in Lew-
isohn Stadium. 
he won the half mile event in the 
impressive time of 1:59-9. On the 
previous afternoon, S p i t z e r 
placed fourth in the quarter mile. 
Another ex-Cityite, Hank Wit-
tenberg, Olympic l ight-heavy-
weight wrestling champion in 
1948, was- also selected as a rep-
resentative of the United States 
team at the Jewish Olympic 
Games. Wittenberg had the hon-
or of carrying the American flag 
in the colorful opening day cere-
monies. 
_ Slomowitz, who has done all af 
his intercoHegiate fighting a s a 
heavyweight, stimmecT downP to., 
the 175 lb class for the Maccabiah 
Games. Last year, Slomowitz 
gained two victories, one of them 
by forfeit, and dropped a close 
decision tcHFrank Hicks of Army 
during the regular season compe-
tition. 
Navy during the Second World 
War, the latest addition to the 
Beaver coaching staff taught the 
art of fencing to m a n y prominent 
theatrical personalities, who re-
quired instruction to enable them 
to perform in such Shakes-
pearean dramas as "Romeo and 
Juliet;" "Hamlet" and "Macbeth.'! 
Gainesville a 
c lass D teams. 
Shortstop Dick IHckstein, c 
captain of the City nine a 
with Neuberger, and catcher J i 
Cohen joined Neuberger and S o 
mon on the All-Met squad. Sol 
mon, who was also named to 
Al l -State second team, w a s ; 
only member of the City tune 
gain the All-Met distinction 
the second successive year. 
Neuberger retained his wini 
form a t pennant-winning Jm 
town and r e g i s t e r e d an 
preesive 11-3 pitching mark,. 
omon, playing with a team% 
had the dubious distinction 
compiling the worst record 
professional baseball (36-
batted .282 before being>sidel 
with a cracked clavicle and a 
located thumb— 
Despite>the team's poor 
ing, Solomon managed to -set 
league record by p laying four 
-sitions in one game. He started 
first base, was shifted to left 
then right field, and finished, 
fray by pitching the final 
innings. — 
studa 
Eye Met Conference Title 
Scftradinjr a note of warning- to defending- Metropolitai 
Conference soccer .champions Brooklyn College, t h e booter 
commenced the i r bid to capture t he t i t le a s t h e y s t a r t e the °° 
John Koutsantanou . . . one of 
the-top^soccermen of~Cityrs 1951T 
Met Champions . . booted home 
eight goals that y e a r . . . received 
All-America honorable mention in 
'51 . . . "Kouts" also made 'the 
first team on the All-Met and 
All-State aggregations . . . inel-
igible last year . . . born on the 
Island--of-Gypr«s. .-.-learned-}riV 
soccer in England . . . came to 
this country five years ago . . . 
attended Bryant high school . , . 
competed in soccer and track 
there . . . hopes to be a s adept 
witK debts and credits a s he i s 
with a soccer ball . . . makes up 
for lack of size with aggress ive 
play. 
daily practice sessions Mon-
day - a t Lewisohn Stadium. 
Despite the 4oss of eijrht 
members of last yea r ' s City 
s q u a d , newly - appointed 
Coach George (Red) Wolfe's 
_efeveji_ gtjM _hag-ja^Iarge corps 
oT re turn ing le t termen and 
figures-to be as loaded
 ;.as" 
gambler 's dice. 
The Beavers also will have "the 
services of two -members of the 
1951 Met champions, who were 
ineligible last year, in the persons 
of John^ Koutsantanou and Ed 
^Tranckr^Koats*"IfedTtne '51 soc-
cermen with e ight goals." 
Co-captain Tommy Holm, w h o . 
took up t h e scoring slack last 
year" in Koutsantanou's absence, 
hopes to~have another fine yeex 
as does forward Bill Saites , 
whose seven -£oaIs~last year were 
second only to Holm's team' high 
output of eight tallies... 
Among the other returnin 
standouts are Co-captain Lucie 
Daouphars and Gus Nedar io . I; 
nored 2>y the All-Met selecto 
Daouphars nevertheless receiv 
honorable 
son's All-American team for 
excellent play. The diniinuti 
Neclario, an Al l -State select; 
last year, was one of the 'x>ote 
top' pointgetters. 
The Wolfemen -will be - assur 
of a top notch defense with ve 
eran rry r nedlax fa^ Q 
in the nets. Friedland should jSr g^ekin 
his netminding activit ies mac too i s 
considerably easier wi th Okagb 
Anyaebunam and Madegbuaa Ui 
obagha, two Nigerian exenang been m 
students, playing key defensrv X1JO0 tx 
positions-. Sophomore l | * r r i 
Hocherman will be the only ii 
experienced starter on the 
veteran eleven. 
Houfj 
be m a c 
f or ~ « 
typ i s t s , 
position 
«.f 
